
Othman Shareef 

Email address: othmanosx@gmail.com  Website: othman.itechnopro.com  LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/in/othmanosx  

08/2022 – CURRENT Remote, Sweden 
SENIOR FRONTEND DEVELOPER PROXIFY 

09/2022 Remote, Paris, France 
SENIOR FRONTEND DEVELOPER KANJI 

1. Contributed as a Front-end Developer on the Kanji SaaS NFT platform using Web3 technology.
2. Developed and maintained complex Front-end components using React, while also resolving technical

issues and defects in the application.
3. Ensured that all Front-end components were designed according to Figma specifications and were

appropriately styled and animated.
4. Technologies: Web3, React, NX monorepo, Gitlab, Tailwind, Typescript, MongoDB

04/2021 – 09/2022 Remote, Iraq 
LEAD FRONT END DEVELOPER GATEWAY ICT 

1. Developed MyTVAds, an advertising platform, from inception to launch, employing responsive design
with a mobile-first strategy and adhering to best practices.

2. Led the frontend team, Conducted code reviews, and mentored junior developers, ensuring quality
code standards.

3. Created a Fastlink eSIM admin dashboard for efficient eSIM contract generation and management.
4. Launched and maintained MyTV+, a streaming service app with an extensive library of movies and TV

shows, on Hisense Smart TVs.
5. Spearheaded the migration of legacy codebases and frameworks to modern React with a team of

seven developers, streamlining development and ensuring maintainability.
6. Collaborated remotely with UX/UI designers and backend developers, executing their designs and

integrating RESTful APIs into real-world projects.
7. Improved the performance of live projects by identifying and resolving bugs and memory leaks, as

well as implementing new features.
8. Designed and developed websites, web applications, and landing pages utilizing cutting-edge

technologies such as React, ES6 & ES7 JavaScript, Typescript, CSS & HTML, and Material UI.
9. Worked with the product team to implement new features and continuously improve product

development.

2016 – 2021 
SOFTWARE ENGINEER TENORSHARE 

1. Successfully localized the company's website and software user interface by translating all content
from English to Arabic, expanding the reach of the company's products and services to Arabic-
speaking audiences.

2. Actively participated in sponsorship and collaboration efforts with the company, conducting software
reviews and product testing to ensure the delivery of high-quality software products to customers.

12/2014 Self employed 
FULLSTACK WEB DEVELOPER ITECH 

1. Successfully launched and grew iTECH blog, attaining an impressive 50,000 user base within a year.
2. Established and nurtured a thriving community of over 6,000 customers on Appollow, a mobile apps

platform.

WORK EXPERIENCE

mailto:othmanosx@gmail.com
http://othman.itechnopro.com
http://linkedin.com/in/othmanosx


3. Possess over 6 years of experience as a professional Fullstack and Front-end web developer building
websites and web apps for individuals and agencies, skilled Blogger, Copywriter, Software reviewer,
and writer of articles and reports.

4. Collaborated and sponsored with leading software companies such as Tenorshare, iMobie, GearBest,
and Digiarty, among others.

FRONTEND WEB DEVELOPMENT Flatiron School - Re:Coded 

BACHELOR IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING University of Mosul 

Turkey 
FULLSTACK WEB DEVELOPMENT (TYPESCRIPT, ANGULAR) Kodluyoruz 

Address Turkey  

POWER SKILLS: BUSINESS COMMUNICATION, AGILE, SCRUM, TEAM WORK, TIME
MANAGEMENT Re:Coded 

Mother tongue(s):  ARABIC 

Other language(s):  ENGLISH |  TURKISH 

React js  Git (GitHub)  Agile (Scrum & Kanban)  Context API  Redux  CI / CD  MUI (Material UI)
Firebase  HTML  CSS  Javascript  Typescript  Bootstrap  SEO  Nextjs  Responsive Web
Design  GraphQL  MongoDB  Nodejs  NoSQL  PWA  RESTful APIs  UI/UX  Photoshop
Illustrator  MapBox  ChartJS, DataTables  React Hooks  tailwind  NX  Angular  SASS  Zustand 

MyTVAds (MyTV+ Advertising Platform) An enterprise-grade advertisement platform for businesses to
create and manage their own advertisement campaigns. Technologies: React JS, JavaScript, Material UI,
Redux, chart.js, mapbox, date-fns, notistack, react-datepicker, lottie animations, react-pdf, recharts, swiper.
Live Link: https://mytvadz.com/ 

Appollow A PWA website and mobile app to help people create accounts to share and find great, special
and discounted apps and games. Technologies: Next JS, TypeScript, Nodejs, MongoDB, PWA, Bootstrap,
Firebase, Redux.
Live Link: www.appollow.net
Teaser: https://appollow-teaser.vercel.app/

MyTV+ for Smart TVs a streaming service app for Hisense smart TVs with over 500,000 users.
https://the-gw.com/MyTV+App.html

GraphQL Web 3 App Technologies: React, Nextjs, GraphQL, Apollo client, Web 3, Chakra UI, BigNumberjs,
Framer-Motion
Github repo: https://github.com/Othmanosx/hal-web3-graphql
Live: https://hal-othman.vercel.app/

Fullstack E-commerce POC Technologies: TypeScript, React, Nextjs, Firebase, SASS, 
Github repo: https://github.com/Othmanosx/bejamas-ecommerce-poc
Live: https://bejamas-othman.vercel.app/

FindYours The idea of the project is to help people find their missing stuff, will let people post the things
they lost or found, and every post will contain the info a user may need to contact the person.
Technologies: React JS, Material UI CSS Framework, Firebase, Redux, Prettier, ESlint. Live Demo: https://
findyours.netlify.app

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
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